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Is Student Government a joke?
Last month 19 teen reporters set out to investigate the
state of student government
in Chicago-area schools.
Can student governments
actually influence school
policies? Or is the S.G. just a
force to plan Homecomings?

Read Page 4 for our analysis.
Check Pages 5 and 6 for
our scorecard of 141ocal student governments. If your
school is missing, you can
use this scorecard to fill in
the facts about your student
government.

Next month:
'personal ads'

Beginning In our March Issue we will
add a new page called "SpeakEasy" to our
paper. That page will feature the creativity
of you - our readers.

How-to's
1. Your "Private Ad" Is to be written on a

2.

3.

4.
5.

4 x 6 card obtained from your school's
Teen Rep. (See page 12forthe name of
your school Rep. If your school does
not have a Rep., see Page 12 for ways
to get one.)
Fees for the ads vary:
$1.50 for 15 words
$2.00 for 20 words
$3.00 for 30 words
(10¢ for each additional word)
Put your ad and the money In a sealed
envelope and give It to your Teen Rep.
Fees and messages not enclosed In
an envelope will not be accepted.
Cartoons must be submitted In 21h''
(w) x 2" size only and sealed In an
envelope. No fee Is necessary. Publication Is at the discretion of the editor.
Sorry, no artwork can be returned.
Make sure your Teen Rep. gives you a
numbered ticket In return. This Is your
receipt, so hang on to lt.
All ads for the March Issue must be In
the hands of the Teen Rep. by Friday,
February 20.

Guidelines
1. New Expre. .lon has the right not to
print any message that does not meet
our guidelines. We will return your
money If we don't print it.
2. If, In the edftor'a Judgement, your
menage Is considered obscane or
offensive to our readers or If you promote anything violent or Illegal, we
will not print the message. Money will
be returned.
3. All "Private Ads" are confidential and
are reviewed only by the New Ex·
preulon staff. If we are unable to
print your message due to limited
space, we will print It In the following
Issue.
4. No phone orders will be taken.
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Blacks train for low-quality jobs
Black students are choosing job
training for dead-end, low wage jobs
more often than other high school grads.
According to a recent study by the Dept.
of Education, most of the Black women
enrolled in career schools are choosing
low-wage careers such as child care,
food service, clerk-typist and nurse's
aids.
The Department of Education's Office
of Civil Rights has examined sex, race
and other biases in vocational education. Their findings show that blacks are
over represented in the lowest quality
vocational programs and courses. The
NAACP Legal Defense Fund claims that
blacks are under represented in high
quality programs such as technical
engineering, legal aids and computer

·l~!lilllql~~~~~·
training .

* * *
The name of the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant for college expenses
has been changed to the PELL grant. If
you have any questions concerning your
PELL grant application, call toll-free
800-533-6350 for more information.
Are boys born smarter in math than
girls? A recent study by three
psychologists (all men) suggests that
they are. And this has stirred a violent
reaction among feminists who have always blamed the math deficiency on the
fact that girls are raised not to need
math.

The research group .also explains the
male superiority as a math gene, whtch
means that males inherit their superiority. The scientists claim that the 430 gtrls
in their study liked math as much as the
boys so that the girls' lower math scores
are not because girls are raised to be
afraid of math.
But before you girls believe all thts and
give up your math books , please note
the follow-up study of two Ohio
researchers (one woman) that tested
girls in math classes to see whether they
would improve their performance if they
were given extra assistance. The result
was positive for the girls' group that received help- and these girls improved
without wondering whether their genes
would make it possible.

Teen death-rate ranks highest
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The death rate nationally among
teens as a group has risen in the last ten
years by 11 percent while the death rate
for every other age group has declined.
Thts rise was attributed to rising rates of
accidents, homicides and suicides
among teens.
In Chicago, the total deaths of the 1524-age-group has dropped between
1970 and 1978 from 876 deaths in 1970
to 852 in 1978, according to the Illinois
Center of Health Statistics. But the percentage of these deaths caused by
homicides has risen by four percent.
"Although teens are known as junk
food eaters, they're pretty healthy," said
Addy Reninger, Director of the Cook
County Department of Health Education. "I mean, kids just don't die of disease. The leading killers of teens in Illinois are accidents and then homicides. " Reninger said that the third
leading cause of deaths -suicide- is
a major concern because the suicide
rate among teens is rising fast.
According to a recent Student Press
Service Report, the national teen
suicide rate rose 20 percent in 1977
alone. On the average , 13 teens kill
themselves every day. Some of these
suicides are reported as accidents, and
so suicide may actually be the number
one killer of young people.
Chicago's North Shore, according to
the SPS Report , is known as the
"suicide belt." This wealthy-income area
now leads the state in teen suicides with
a 250 percent rise since 1970.
* • • *

Even if candy bars are "enriched" and
soft drinks are "fortified" they still don't
meet the lunchroom standards set by
the Department of Agriculture.
A new ruling issued by USDA says
that no junk food may be sold in school
lunchrooms no matter how packed with
nutrients it's supposed to be.
USDA regulations already prohibit
lunchroom sale of junk food in four categories - soda, gum, candy and popsides. According to the law these foods
cannot be sold until after the last lunch
period for all schools participating in the
National School Lunch program, which
exists in most schools in the Chicago
area.

•

Alcohol abuse among teens seems to
be dropping while heroin use is suddenly
on the rise.
An alcohol abuser is one who consumes five or more alcoholic beverages
at least once a week. About 31 percent
of ail high school students in the 1970's
were abusers according to the Research
Triangle ln·stitute. That figure now
seems to have reached its peak.
The new laws in most states raising
the drinking age to 21 do not seem to be
causing less abuse, however, since 70
percent of the teens surveyed said that
they could buy alcoholic beverages.
The rise in heroin use among 12-to17-year-olds has . increased ten times
since 1976. The prevalence of marl- .
juana has tripled since then.

W atever
happened to
hang-outs?
by Robin Florzak
with Mitchell Moore
and Monique Varela
Donald's system of management.
New York Times' wnter Anthony
Lukes reported havmg attended a
class m 1971 called 'Teenage,"
dunng which a professor warned
h1s students, " Watch out for
teen-agers They can defm1tely
affect your profit p1cture by dnvmg
away your adults. They are extremely no1sy and messy They'll
neck on your lot, and you better
mp neckmg nght in the bud ·
A spokesman from Hamburger
U who Wished not to be named
told New Expression that McDonald's att1tudes has changed
over the last ten years, and that
the teenager problem course
has been d1scontmued
·we spend a lot of hours trymg
to get teenage bus1ness Teens
are our fnends · he cla1med
However. th1s spokesman also
sa1d that McDonald's doesn't l1ke
teens lo1tenng. It's not a hang-out
place - we d1scourage that .
That's why we don't have telephones or c1garette mach1nes We
don t want teens hang1ng around
McDonald s If we d1d, we would
put 1n pmball machmes hke some
other places have. If the (teens)
aren t gomg to buy something,
they shouldn't hang around "
Audrey Nanna , who ts the
present manager of ,he McDonald sat 5614 N Clark, agrees
that signs hmttmg eating t1me are
needed "They (teens) hang
around and make messes ·• she
sa1d, · They act hke they've never
eaten before They do thmgs hke
throWing p1ckles on the walls and
act1ng rowdy ·
Nanna says that she never tells
teens before they s1t down that
they had better Sitek to a t1me 1tm1t
Does she do I he same for adults?
Adults never cause problems
They JUSt Sit and drink coffc.->e, ·she

Remember that scene 1n " My
Bodyguard" when Clifford threw a
milk shake m the school bully's
face at the local teen hang-out?
The movie was filmed herem Chicago at lake View High School.
But the hang-out scene had to be
filmed in the Loop because that
friendly malt shop doesn't ex1st
around Lake View or most other
h1gh schools in Chicago anymore.
Where are all those places
where your parents used to
hang-out? What has happened
now that adults see such hangouts as JUSt a place where teens
get rowdy and cause trouble?
For a lot of Ch1cago-area teens.
that local hang-out has been replaced by fast-food chams Wendy"s. Arby's, Burger King and
most frequently McDonald's ·we
got lots of teen customers at Mickey D s sa1d Laura Corn1sh, a
teen who worked for McDonald's
for mne months last year
The manager didn't like them
(teens) sittmg around," Laura
sa1d Some put up s1gns saymg
that customers were limted to a
20--mtnute stay
"The manager would tell teen
regulars before they even sat
down that they had better sttck to
the lime hm1t. But the manager
never satd anyth1ng to the sentor
cttizens or other adult regulars
who stayed too long," Laura sa1d
It wasn t hke the teens caused
a lot of trouble. We had one meldent when some gang members
came in and caused some problems. But otherwise the teens
d1dn t do anythmg wrong.'
But McDonald's management
tratntng program stresses a different 1mage of teen customers
hangmg around retnforced by the
teachmgs at Hamburger UniverSity where students learn Me-

sa1d.
One.th1ng that McDonald 's
worker Laura Corn1sh and manager Audrey Nanna both agree on
1s that there are not enough places
for teens to go " Nobody opens
places for ktds You have to be a
certam age to get 1nto anywhere,"
Laura sa1d
" Why do you th1nk they come
here? Nanna asked. "There tsn't
any place 1n the ne1ghborhood for
teens to f1nd recreation ..
An art1cle 1n last Apnl"s Psychology Today, by Ramon Oldenburg and Denms Bnssett highlighted the need for hang-outs for
people 1n general because they
sat1sfy certa1n psychological
needs
Hang-outs are Important, accordmg to the authors, because
they provtde a place to relax and
soc1altze away from home and
work atmospheres At a hang-out,
people can express themselves
freely, be lndtvlduals, or be part of
a group depend1ng on their
cho1ce unltke at home or tn a work
Situation #here the chotce 1s already made by someone else
Most tmportant of all hang-outs
prov1de a place where there IS an
element of surpnse - somethtng
lackmg 1n most peoples lives
The art1cle says that hang-outs
are d1sappeanng Today the
nP.Ighborhood tavern survtves, but
most other places of tis tyoe are
gone
Adults can go to the neighborhood tavern, but wtth the dnnkmg
age m 1111no1s at 21. teens cant
Psyctllatnst Irma Bland who
frequently counsels Ch1cago
teen -agers says that a teens
need for hang· outs IS even greater
than that of adults ' Hang outs
can help w1th their matunng process," she sa1d. · Teens need a

HerffJones
School Sweater & Jacket Co.
16th FLOOR- STEVENS BLDG., SUITE 1614
17 NORTH STATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL
"NEXT TO THE WE/BOLDT'S STORE"

regular S1tuat10n where they can
come together, where they can try
out different roles, and where they
can test their mdependence, · she
sa1d
However Dr. Bland sees church
and community teen clubs as the
answer, rather than local hangouts l1ke pmball arcades. 'Because these places don't provide
structured acttv1bes alid spec1f1c
goals for teens. teen behav1or can
become destructive she sa1d
In December, the Chicago
Tribune made a front-page story
out of th1s kmd of 'destructive
hangmg-out' w1th profiles of four
g~rls who were mvolved m the fatal
shoot1ng of an IBM salesman The
Tribune sa1d that the g1rls qull
school 1n favor of hang1ng-out
Where they hung out accord1ng to
the report, was· a sleezy hang-out
for runaways and street-hardened
k1ds" called T1mes Square pmball
arcade at Broadway and Dlversey
Teens who hang out m the area
of New Town told New ExpresSion that The Tribune art1c e
exaggerated the toughness ol the
place But there were people
there who were spaced-out and
rowdy Most of the others were
okay one glfl named Kelly sa1d
There used to be a kind of
group who hung around there
regularly I v.asn t 1nto tne drugs
tt1ey sell around there I came to
see my fnends to talk about rock
bands and play p1nball There's
not a whole lot ot places you can
go around here where you can
tal • she sa1d
After the murder, the place
.vasn t the same, Kellys fr1end
Sara sa1d 'Everyone s afra1d to
go there now because the newsp<'lper art1cles sa1d that everyone
who went there was a pothead. If

you went there now, they m1ght
thmk that you were like that."
" I don't want to go there e1ther,"
Kelly agreed "The old management has been ktcked out Cops
are always hang1ng around and
there s a Narc there:· Kelly and
Sara now hang around the Fun
Zone pinball arcade at the Cerltury.
On the South Stde the ns1ng
gang violence has kept some
teens from enJoymg hang-outs. I
like game rooms espec1ally
shooting pool said Mary Wells
But I can I go because thugs
hang around the game rooms.
Other Southside teens told New
Expression that they hang out at
diSCOS but thiS IS pnmartly on the
weeKends
In the suburbs hangtng out
seems to be exclusively a
weekend event. Dennts Anderson
of Evanston clatms that there
aren't many pmball places out
here at all Sometimes he hangs
out at Northwestern Un1vers1ty ltke
the Cutter crowd tn Break1ng
Away.
As for commumty groups the
Southeast Lakev1ew Netghborhood Comm1ttee has been
watchtng places 11ke T1mes
Square to make sure that mtnors
aren t tnvolved m dope or pros! tuhon Accordtng to Leah Goldman.
tne Commmee has been achng
ltke a watchdog We \.. ant to make
sure parents knowv.hat has been
gomg on
It would be worthwhile for
someone or some group to get together and obta1n property m the
area for a youth center," she sa1d.
Under proper management, 11
would be beneflctal to the community and 1t could help wtth the
teen problems I know the teens
would help orgamze 1t It's somethtng they really need '

COME IN TODAY!
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St. Gov't.: makes spirit not laws
,

by Pasha Dunbar
The student governments in
Chicago-area high schools are
" doers" rather than " deciders".
In a study of 22 high schools we
discovered that most student
presidents see themselves as
sponsors of events rather than
as representers qf student issues.
The student bodies of these 22
schools seem to have mixed
feelings about this type of student government, which is really
an activities council. Some students we interviewed like it. They
want more dances and appreciate their government's attempts to improve school spirit.
As Kim Ferguson of the
Academy of Our Lady said,
"They made a newcomer feel
welcome and developed a sense
of unity."
The activities these governments sponsor range from student events such as Homecoming, talent shows, redecorating the cafeteria, career
days, class trips and Alvernia's
"Battle of the Sexes" with Gorden Tech. , to programs that
benefit non-students such as
food drives, blood drives, and a
parent open house.
But not all students are
satisfied with an activitycentered government. These
students tend to raise issues
such as classroom policies,
washrooms, security, quality of
the cafeteria and broken-down
typewriters. According to
Christopher Lee, a junior at
Robeson, "The student government doesn't have power. They
should be doing something
about security and clearing up
class requirements."
Because most students governments have not tried to interfere in school policies, they
do not seem to have tested the
principals' veto powers. Only
two of the student governments
in our survey do not have to face

the prospect of an adult veto
power- Josephinum and Curie.
Although the principal at Dunbar
does not hold veto power, the
adviser does.
According to Sr. Alice Caulfield, adviser to Immaculata's
student government, " The students don't usually ask for
things they can't get. So they
usually get what they want, if it's
reasonable."
At Curie the students we interviewed were not aware of their
student government's power.
This lack of communication between the student delegates and
the student body came up again
and again in our interviews. Students seem most aware of student government when the government was involving them in
something physical like redecorating the cafeteria or
staging a get-acquainted horseback riding excursion. At the
same time, the Curie students
were not aware that their government can reverse student
suspensions if they feel the
grounds for suspension were
unjustified.
The most active policy-maker
in our survey is the Josephinum
student-faculty government. In
1975 Josephinum ended their
student government because
"they were not getting enough
participation from the students."
They created, instead, a community government that involves both the faculty and students on three committees. Together the faculty and students
handle issues of discipline and
curriculum as well as having an
Activities Committee to run
dances and regulate clubs. New
courses have been established
as a result of the curriculum
committee's work.
The Josephinum government
doesn't have a constitution.
They decide their _goals at the
start of each year and form
committees to meet these goals.
The student body feels very
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positive about the results.
Last spring the evaluation
team at Metro suggested that
Metro adopt a government like
Josephinum's instead of their
existing government. But when
their old government was dropped, the new government was
never organized, and so Metro
has nothing for this school year.
While apathy at Metro means
they have no constitution or government structure, at most
other schools apathy means
poor attendance at meetings.
Vanita Millis, President of
Crane's student government,
says she's been trying to get
member of the S.G. to attend
meetings since she took office.
She has a hard task ahead of her
with only 50 members of 121 now
attending meetings.
The absence rate among student delegates in seven of the 22
schools was higher than 40 percent. This absentee problem
caused Keira Thrasher of Lane
Tech. to give up on her government's attempt to revise the student handbook. "No more than
three committee members
showed up for meetings so it
died," she said.
The one time that attendance
seems to be no problem is when

the school has a burning issue
that everyone is talking about.
For example, when schools
merge because one school
closes down. When Aquinas became a "new" school this year
with students from Visitation
and St. Thomas Apostle, the oid
student body finally revolted
over the change of school colors
by the administration. So much
so that the student government
was able to stage an all-school
sitdown.
As the merger of New Trier
East and West gets underway for
next year, the student government at New Trier West found
that students were dropping by
at lunch hours to voice their
opinions about school colors
and new nicknames.
What our survey seems to
indicate is that student government is not an involving part of
student life. Citizenship for a
student has to do with putting on
parties and keeping the school
cleaned up.
Although some student governments carry out projects of
charity and concern for others
outside the school, very few student governments seem to to be
confronting the injustices and
weaknesses within the school.
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Student Gov't Scorecard
School/enrollment

Is there an
S.G.
constitution?

Chicago Lane

How is S.G.
adviser selected?
Can anyone veto
S.G. decisions?

What does S.G. President
consider to be top accomplishments this year?

Wha t do s t udents thin k of
S.G.'s power to change school
for the better?

Yes/1974

150/no req.; elected
or teacher
appointment by
diVISIOn

weekly/60-70 come

Elected by S.G.
delegates. Principal
can veto.

Orgamzed " International Day,"
a festival of foods, costumes,
dances & crafts. Apportioned
students' Budget Fee to all
teams & clubs.
Held Open House for parents.
Clement Feng

Keira Thrasher (Fr.): " Has power
but apathy makes 11 difficult. S.G.
was supposed to revise rules in
our Handbook, but no more than 3
committee members showed up
for meet1ngs so it died."
Kim Hawkonsen (Sr.): "Our reps
v1sited other schools to see how
they solved the apathy problem.
They uncovered some solut1ons
that seem to work such as
threatemng to cancel events 1f
S.G. reps & students don't get involved. "

Yes

230/no req ; elected
by division

weekly/30-50 come

Appomted by the
pnnc1pal. Pnncipal &
adv1sers can veto
(Adv1sers prefer to
negotiate)

Homecom1ng Dance had record attendance.
Andrew Miles

Valeria Irwi n (Fr.): ''The ICC
helps by g1ving affa1rs such as
dances and basketball games. If
the school is helped, we are
helped."
Janis Jones (Sr.): 'If you ask
someone what the ICC has the
power to change. a lot of students
would ask what do they do.
People don't know what the ICC
does 1n the first place.·

Yes/1967

60 no req.

monthly/30 come

Appomted by the
pnnc1pal Pnnc1pal &
adv1sers can veto

Havmg students carry up the1r
trays after lunch, we're hav1ng
an enormous 1ssue about tak·
mg up ones tray
we·ve labeled sta1rways up"
and " down" to allev1ate congestion
Awards to semors for h1ghest
grade pomt average
Ellis Hayes

Frances Carr (Sr.): We had a
problem 1n the lunch line w1th students buttmg and lettmg each
other up, but S.G stopped this by
stat1onmg guards around the
lunch room."

Appomted by the
pnnc1pal w1th
confirmation of S G.
Only pnnc1pal can
veto

A well-planned Homecommg.
Created a Student Problems
Comm1t1ee that took a survey
to 1dent1fy student problems so
that we could help
I th1nk Student Govt now has
the support of the students; at
least they're volunteenng
Frederick Williams

Christopher Lee (Jr.): " They
don't have power; they should be
dotng something about secunty
and cleanng up class reqUirements ·
Darlene Jackson (Sr.): The
government isn't effective. I w1sh
they'd try to open more bathrooms."

Volunteer. pnnc1pal

Try to arrange tnps for students
s1nce there hasn 't been a held
tnp yet
Try to get students mvolved 1n
the~r school.
Gett1ng representatives to
attend meetmgs
Vanita Willis

Carrn illa Evans (Fr.): "The washroom used to be full of people
dunng class, but the S.G. got the
pnnc1pal to see about 1t, and now
there isn't as much trouble."
Felic i a Keyes (Sr.): When
there's a problem like the people
1n the school that d1dn't belong
there. the S G. solved 1t by having
all the s1de doors locked and havIng I D s checked at the front
door "

(2,450)

Westinghouse

S.G. meets how
often? How many
come?

public

(4,583)

Lindblom

No. of S.G.
delegates; who's
eligible to be
delegates?

(1,800)

Robeson

Yes 1980

70 '"C' averge;
elected by diVISIOn

weekly,45-50 come

Yes/1975

121/no req.; elected
by diViSIOn

Bl·monthly'about 50
come

(2,276)

Crane
(2,270)

& adVTser can veto

By-laws
used until
last June.

No delegates
currently

None currently

(350)

None currently ,
comm1ttee ass1gned
to rev1se govt mto
student-faculty
comm1ttees

There 1s no student govt
.pres1dent nght now Last year's
S G adv1ser, Paula Barnn .
sa1d th1s IS due to student
apathy and Internal disagreements about what the
government should be

Scott Schenker (Jr.): "There IS
no need for student government
here. When students want something they organize on their own.''
John Lloyd (Sr.}: "Nobody cares
about S.G. It's main purpose was
to promote Metro and group activities As far as complamts, 1t's
up to the md1v1dual student to go to
the counselors and teachers ·

Whitney Young

Yes/1975

80/"C" average plus
faculty
recommendation

Weekly/about 50
come.

Appomted by
pr1nc1pal after
express1ng mterest
pnnc1pal can veto

The canned food dnve.
Presents for nursmg home
patients
Homecom1ng
Melissa Ward

Maurice Osborne (Sr.): We
need more student activttles Students need to stop vohng for thetr
budd1es as representatives
Eva Shin (Soph.): " It's not effective The government should be
protestmg the food .''

Yes/1974

35/" B" average

Weekly at lunch
hour so that all 35
come.

Volunteer. No veto
power, but Faculty
Advtsory Com does
negotiate

We can reverse suspens1ons tf
we believe the grounds were
not reasonable
Janis Elder

Leo Torres (Fr.): " I don'tsee what
the student govt. can do.
Teachers and the staff dec1de
what goes down tn the end any·
way

Yes/1976

100/"C" average
plus 2 faculty
recommendations

B1-monthly/about 85
come

Appointed by
principal PnnCJpal
can veto.

T-sh1rts and spec1al student
government I.D 's
Class tnp to Washmgton . D.C.,
1n the spnng.
Locker ass1gnments made by
student govt
Leon Hardin

Amy Clayton (Soph.): " If we
need help, the student govt. helps
us. They made 11 possible tor us to
get ass1gned lockers."
Vern Thigpen (Sr.): "They helped
end the problems m the cafetena
by havmg teachers and secunty
on duty

Metro

(2,215)

Curie
(3,170)

Phillips
(2,156)

,

.

Chicago-private
St. Leo
(350)

'

No.

32/"C" averge re
qUired

monthly/16 como

Appointed by the
pnnc1pal Principal &
adviser can veto

The Red Cross Blood Dnve.
Food dnve for tho poor
Homecoming danct3 nd
pnrMo
Jerry Mannix

Ronald Kelly (Fr.): '' The
freshmen had to smg dunng
Homocornmg weak or get beat n
up. Alto1 we tall\od to tht1 Dean.
tht' S G pJssed a law statmg thnt
tho Sophs. Jrs .tnd Srs c.1n't
harm fr~ stun en "
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S.G. meets how
often? How many
come?

How Is S.G. adviser selected?
can anyone veto
S.G. decisions?

What does S.G. President
consider to be the top accompl ishments t his year?

What do students think of
S.G.'s power to change school
for the better?

25/petition with 5
signatures; "good
grades. Delegates
serve on 3 teacherstudent committees
for Discipline, Activities and Curriculum.

Bl-monthly/22-25
come. (If you miss 2
meetings, you're
out.)

Volunteer; no veto
power.

Added new classes to the
curriculum and arranged for
inter-changeable classes with
Holy Trinity and Holy Family
schools.
Open campus.
Smoking privileges for students in an area outside the
school.
Martha Escobar
Gloria Verdin

Sonja Berry (Jr.): "They ended
the trouble with girls smoking in
the washrooms by passing a
rule on outs1de smoking
privileges. "
Imelda Gonzalez (Sr.): "The
cafeteria was messy in the
morning because we serve
breakfast, so the S.G. enforced
a policy of no breakfast unless
things improved - and they
did."

Yes.
Revised 1980

52/petition with 50
signatures

Weekly/35 come.

Volunteer approved
by principal. Both
principal & adviser
can veto.

All-school assembly to weicome everyone back to
school.
Homecoming activities dance, parade, fundraising
activities.
Vice-President Mondale was
welcomed by a tea and
greeting.
Doug Sinn

Heather Fowles (J r.): "S.G.
hasn't done anything. They're
virtually non-existant except in
planning dances, but they are
not involved in real student government problems."
·
Ann Meyer (Sr.): "They were
able to support the ban on radio
and card-playing in tt;)e cafeteria
during lunch period."

Yes.
Revised
1981 .

181/petition with 100
signatures; get
teacher's signature
to miss class to
attend meetings.

Weekly/about 172
come .

Appointed by principal. Both principal &
adviser can veto.

Homecoming.
Red Cross Blood Drive.
Student Council Banquet.
Jack Coogan

Mark Lewis (Sr.): "The S.G.
changed the order of events for
Homecoming and bought a concession stand for the football
field ."

Yes/1965

45/petition with 50
signatures.

Weekly/about 43
come.

Volunteer. Both principal & adviser can
veto.

Homecoming activities - pep
rally, dance and parade.
Christmas dance.
Faculty Christmas party
Patty Marshall

Jean Dvorak (Fr.): "The S.G.
has no power. If they could , I'd
like to have them bring back
music during lunch."

School
enrollment

Constitution? No. of S.G. delegates; who's el lgib le to be delegates?

Josephinum

A description
which is updated every
year.

(300)

Suburban
Oak Park/
River Forest
(3,700)

Rolling Meadows
(2,049)

Riverside/
Brookfield
(1,676)

Student Gov't
research team
High school may be free, but it still takes money to g-et through. Gas.
Movies. Records. Hatnburgers. Hobbies. They cost money. One good reason
to join your local Army Reserve unit part-time during high school. With
us, you can earn over $1,000 a year part-time while you learn how to tune
engines, build roads, and more. All it takes is a weekend a month during
school. The rest of your work can be scheduled for the summer when you just
might need a good job anyway! Interested?

MEET'IODAY'S ARMY RESERVE.
926-2640
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The resear ch for this story in. eluded: Monique Varela, lm·
maculata; Tony Millspaugh, Lane
. Tech; Elias Patras, New Trier
West; Frank Cade, Crane; Darryl
Finley, Collins; Addrienne Ter·
rell, Whitney Young and Donnie
Miller.
Other researchers were: Andrew Miles, Lindblom; James
Barry Knot, Robeson; Mitchell
Moore, Westinghouse; Anna August, Academy of Our Lady;
Chrissy Jerkins, Providence-St.
Mel; Heidi Davis, Oak Park/River
Forest; Valerie Valentini, Rolling
Meadows; Laura Tevin, Senn;
Terry Shalts, Riverside/Brook·
field; Michelle Norwood, Alvernia; Kelvin Johnson, St. Leo;
Jose Rivera, Curie; Marie Manuel, Josephinum and Louise Harris, Academy of Our Lady.

This is the second part of a
four-part series about Chicago
teens who are surviving "outside the system. •·
Each of the nine profiles In
this series is very individual. No
two of these teens are surviving
in the same way. No two of them
have the same reason for deciding to survive outside the
system.

Skull
by Johnny Vaughn
" Hey, man, I know how it was m
the olden days. People like Frank
and Jesse James were consrdered heroes by both sides of
the law. They would nde on horses
up to trams and rob the lousy nch.
It was all farr. They ended up rich
and famous tn that old, Wiid
West."
Skull stretched hrs tall frame
over the sofa where he was readrng hrs comrc books. "The only
way to make it rs to steal rt,' he
sard.
The legend of the James
Brothers fills the life of 16-year-old
Skull , who dreams about the Wild
West from hrs home m one of Chicago's toughest projects. the
Robert Taylor Homes.
Like the James Brothers, Skull,
hrs brother Harris, hrs cousrn
Neon and Skull's father are good
at robbing trains Therr modern
day robbenes take place tn
Chrcago frerght yards.
Skulls first JOb with hrs family
was breakrng rnto darry cars In
Dayton. Ohio, at the age of seven,
Skull and hrs cousrn warted outside the gate whrle Harris and hrs
father loaded mrlk. eggs and other
darry products from a darry car rnto
therr van The family would rob
two trams a week.
Then Harns got busted gang
bangmg. He shot some sucker.
The case went on for weeks,"
Skull sard. He beat the case, but
he had to answer to the streets. so
my father took hrm to the recrurtlng
offrce. Next thrng I knew he was rn
the Army."
Hams had fled about hrs age.
He was only fifteen But after he
spent four years rn the servrce
learning -to explode locks as a
combat engineer, he was a better
tram robber than before.
" My father kept losing hrs JObs
so we went back to hittrng trains,

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
For Ovet 42 Y'e•rs The S'•nd•ta n t
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Teen Survival: Pt. II
"We went to school, robbed trains, read comic books and
watched westerns. This was how we survived."
Skull, 16
"I run a drug business. I don't have much time for school."
Edmund, 17
Skull sard By the trme the famrly
moved to Chrcago all three youths
were veteran tram robbers
Daddy would encourage us to
read old westerns
cowboys
and lndrans My father would read
to us about Jesse James. Bat
Masterson. and the 0 K. Corral
All we drd was lrsten," Skull sard
" We would srl around and watch
westerns on televrs1on We would
play Frank and Jesse James rn
the house We had a lot of comrc
books, and that was our hie he
sard We went to school robbed
trarns read comrc books and
watched westerns It was a cycle
We would rob trarns untrl my father
found a JOb This was how we survrved"
Over the years, Neon and Skull
I ned gorng out wrthout therr father.
They broke rnto meat trucks on the
westsrde of Chrcago and they
were caught by rarlroad detectives. But their case was drsmrssed
According to a spokesman for
the Chrcago Northwestern Railroad , " A teen under 17 caught
breaklng rnto a freight trarn usually
receives a warnrng by the court."

If he rs a repeat offender, he can
recerve a sentence rn a correctronal center " That depends on
the JUVenrle courts," sard the rarl·
road spokesman. " In most cases .
JUVenrles are lucky enough to get
ott wrthout a charge The States
Attorney rs very sympathetic to
them. They usually recerve a pat
and are told that rt 1s wrong," sard
the spokesman.
" Last year, I took a chance and
went up on the southsrde to hrt a
tram, Skull sa1d I caught hell all
the way I opened up a trarn that
had cattle rn rt The trarn detec·
trves shot at me wrth salt powder
bullets I had to hrde rn the woods
tor hours The polrce were
swarm1ng around . I never went
alone from then on '
Skull usually recerves hfty dollars from h1s father after each JOb
or about a hundred dollars a week
for all the nsk and hassles Lrke
Butch Cassrdy and the Sundance
K1d the family never seems to put
11 together
' I know we'll move on. and my
father wrll lose hrs JOb He's talkrng
about Denver now We'll wa1t for
Harns to get out of the Army agam

(Harns had to re-enhst) We'll be
breakrng rnto trarns 1n order to lrve.
And I'll strll be reading my westerns "

Edmund
Edmund has burlt a $15.000-ayear busrness by hrs srxteenth
brrthday. Its a drrty busrness H1s
drug sales - manJuana. coke ,
speed , THC and acrd - demand
so much of hrs attentroo that he
doesn t have much trme for hrs
hrgh school classes
As a chrld Edmund lrved at
home w1th rs mother and her boyfrrend Hrs mother worked a
four-to-mrdmght JOb, so she drdn t
supervrse Edmund at nrght. He
would stay out late hours, get rn
trouble wrth the pollee and meet
wrth gang members on the southside
When he was 12, Edmund and
a fnend were caught by the pollee
as they tned to rob a gas station
Edmund was charged w1th armed

robbery and given two years of
probation.
" I started off my drug business
1n the nerghborhood three years
ago when I was 13," Edmund explained. " I got together with some
friends at school. We got our
school allowances together and
bought a pound of bo (uncut
marijuana) . We drvided the
amount and chose different terrrtones on the southside to sell . I
chose to sell nght in the school.
" After a few months of buyrng
and selling , I did business on my
own. "
Edmund's " on-the-street" protection rs Kerth , 24, a guy he met at
a party a few years ago The party
was drug-rarded by the police . and
that charge produced hrs second
convrctron But Edmund doesn't
need any protection in the school.
He's a krnd of Mean Joe Greene
around school wrth hrs gang-style
appearance and knowledge of the
streets
"Any fool knows you need to be
the baddest on your turf and have
someone backmg you on the outsrde. People know me , and no one
messes over the krd I got it all
planned ," sard Edmund
Kerth was Edmunds teacher for
three years He showed Edmund
an easter way to deal drugs. Ketth
strll serves as Edmund's protector
and recerves a large slice of the
profit from Edmund , but therr roles
today are reversed Edmund
rea lly doesn t need Kerth's
coach rng any more. They are
each other's famrly.
Edmund left home last October
after an argument wrth h1s mother
concernrng hrs grades at school It
was a vrolent argument and Edmund hasnt made any contact
wtth her s1nce
Edmund sells about three
pounds of marrJuana a month
whrch costs h1m $400 The street
value when tis cut and placed rnto
ten dollar bags, grves hrm a $1200
profit
He sard h1s probatron offrcer
hasn t told hrm that he could be
rmpnsoned until he IS 21 rf he rs
charged w1th one more senous
cnme. Desprte that possrbrilty he
carnes a gun and keeps burldrng
hrs drug contacts.
Edmund continues to go to
selectrve classes at school He
enJOys playrng basketball at gym
dass He lrkes lunch and art Most
of hrs drug dealing is done rn the
school cafeterra , by the gym
lockers and in study hall
School is a laugh. The way my
schedule IS set up I wouldn't mrss
some classes . I have other
dasses, but I don't attend them. I
run a business. Who has trme lor
school?"
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TUXEDO'S

CHICAGO CENTER
6216 N. Clark
Chicago, Illinois 60660
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(312) 764- 5151
S. W. SUBURBAN
19 S. LaGrange Road
Suite 201
LaGrange, Illinois 60625
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(312) 352-5840

WHY RENT A TUXEDO
WHEN YOU CAN BUY FOR LESS

SPRING, SUMMER
FALL INTENSIVE-S
Courses Starting
This Month :
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Next Month :
GMAT ... SAT
Courses Constantly Updated
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ACADEMY

Contact Mrfi. Lolita Green at
947-7 180
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Behind
Tinted Glasses
by Tanya Jackson

No payments, no prom!
The 1981 Prom at Chic Vocational High
School was going to be the hottest prom in
its history. Last September the prom committee agreed to all of the seniors' demands.
There would be
• no chaperones over the age of 25;
• limousine service for all prom-goers;
• a post -prom party at Navy Pier;
• Blondie and Devo as guest
entertainers in megasound.
But now it's February. The seniors are
acting as though they never heard the word
"prom" before. The Prom Chairperson is

' walking the halls with a tin cup and a sign on
her back reading, " Donate half of your prom
bid today and half tomorrow."

Sponsor a huge, all-school re-sale day.
Let these fashion-plates who let money slip
through their f1ngers every time they walk
into a store have this super chance to sell it
back to freshmen and sophomores. Let
them bnng their designer jeans, punk glasses and gold chains to this great re-sale
market. Be sure to grab your prom money
before these big time spenders think of
some other way to spend it.

The Prom Chairperson at Chic is not
alone. February seems to be a depressing
month for Prom Committees all over the
city. It's time to offer them some practical
advice on how to get students to pay for
their bids.

by Fannie LeFlore

I'm· so-oo confused!

Announce your new Prom Rent-a Bus
plan. For a small fee a decorated schol bus
with punch and fancy snacks will pick them
up at the door and deliver them to the prom.
After the prom there's always that terrific,

the party when I really wasn't. There were
others there who also seemed to be faking

low-cost, unbeatable, dependable, personalized outfit called the Ma and Pa
Chauffeur Service.

For those couples who have
broken up since September:
I realize that distance is not the problem. I
assume that what is happening is not
voluntary, either. It seems that some of my
friends and I are growing in different ways .
Many of the ideas that college has
brought into my life are in conflict with what I
used to believe. My Philosophies of Man
class is one I'm glad I chose because I want
to know why people believ'e and act the way
they do. But I'm not glad I chose the class at
this time in my life when everything seems
to be moving so fast.
This class presents so many ideas that
are in conflict with my beliefs. The fact that
many of these ideas have evidence to support their truth makes me want to re-evaluate all my current beliefs.
Now I find myself asking questions. Can I
really defend what I believe? Do I have
evidence? Am I sure that I'm doing the right
thing?

To tell you the truth , after several lectures , I found myself asking, " Am I really
here in this world?"
I found myself describing my confusion to
friends at college. I felt relieved to know that
they, too, were challenged and unsure what
to believe. We are shaping our friendships
because we need to talk through our
philosophies of life.
Now I wonder if maybe I wasn't challenged enough in high school.
When I go to church now I find my mind
wandering . I sit down and don't really hear
the preacher. I know that I'm not rejecting
the preacher. I know that I'm not rejecting
religion , either. But my needs just aren't
being met by his monologue. What I probably need in church is a discussion so that I
can ask questions and start a debate.
I'm glad that I don't feel rushed by all of
this. I don't want to make new and final
decisions about my beliefs as though a
bomb is about to explode.
I don't know how long it takes to feel
comfortable with this constant challenge. I
keep telling myself that it's important to
keep an open mind.
I do know that I need friends who want to
relate at this level. I need friends who appreciate that these new challenges are
shaping the rest of my life.
That's the one thing I am sure about!

"Many of the ideas that college has brought into
my life are in conflict with what I used to believe."
it. One other friend left with me, and we
went to another party.
It seems that my main need for friends
has changed. My main need now is to talk
about the new challenges I'm facing.

I was brought up to believe that there is a
God who created a first man and a first
woman . Other evidence contradicts my belief - and it all sounds as logical as my own
belief. Now I'm not sure what I believe.

running can be lonely . ..

The Blue Gargoyle ...

Metro-Help

the centre, inc.

New Life House provides a place to
stay and a caring atmosphere in which
to think for youth between the ages of
13 a nd 17 who have nowhere to go. All
services are free. Call 271-6165.

The Blue Gargoyle, 6566 South University, 955-4108. Youth Employment
Service (MIW/Th, 3:30-7:00) provides
vocational counseling, job preparati o n, development and placement.
Game Room (MITIF, 3:30-7:00) where
respect a nd fai r play are expected;
ot herwise, the sky's the limit.

Metro-Help is Chicago's 24-hour-aday, 7-day-a-week telephone crisis interve ntion and referral hotline aiding
youn g peo ple with qu estions or
difficulties in all areas: drugs, parental
problems, housing, emotional stress
and the like. Call Metro-Help: 929- 1
5150.
_j

1116 W. leland
Chicago, ll 60640
728-9544
Serving Uptown teens since 1973:
Drop-in Center; Recreation; Employment; Advocacy; Informal Counseling.
Also visit our youth-run office supply
store at1103 W. lawrence (728-7604)
for all your
home, offic..c and school supplies.

Illinois Youth
Switchboard

drug problem?
The Youth Services Project, Inc. offers counseling services to those youth
who are having a drug problem. Services include individual, family and
group counseli ng. The program is
geared for individuals 14-25 years old.
Please contact ou r agency should
you have any questions or concerns at
772-6270 between the hours of 8:30
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Northwest Youth
Outreach-YMCA
Northwest Youth Outreach-YMCA,
641 7 W. Ir ving Park Rd ., 777-7112.
Outreach counseling for teens who are
having problems due to drugs or alcohol use; individual, group and family
counseling; drop-in center; re creational activities. Call for more information.

[ Response Center
7457 N. Western Ave. (338-2292) is
a plac.e where people 12-20 years o ld
can wme and talk freely about family
and personal prohlems; about medical !
prohlems which are difficult to talk
about with your family doc.tor; about
collegP and careers, marriage a nd
muc h more.
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'rnril. Jusl1rrn

The Sex Info-line is a new, confi-dential hotline service helping young
people with questions or difficulties in
sex-related issues. Call the Sex Infoline, 929-8907.
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Ah, heck, tell them to go any way because they deserve one pig laugh during
their senior year. Besides, if they haven't
made the grade by now, they probably
won't graduate anyway.
And if all else fails, and you still don't sell
enough prom bids, don't despair. There's
always the last-minute fund raiser that has
bailed out so many prom committees in the
past.
How about a black market sale of junk
food during lunch periods? A book bag full
of Coke should price out at 75¢ a piece in
any corner of the ·cafeteria.
How about a Punk madness party? Free
admission, but charge $2.50 for them to
leave. So, make sure that you invite the
local hoodlums to make their exit more important.
Good luck, all you good ole prom chairpersons. See you in court with your one
thousand dollar unpaid bill!

For those who say they don't
have a car:

Sex Info-Line

l

For those who say that
school's more important:

"The Prom Chairperson is walking the halls with a
tin cup and a sign on her back reading, 'Donate
half of your prom bid today."'

Breaking Away

When I left high school last year, I was
sure of so many things. I was sure that the
beliefs I held were unshakeable. I was sure
that the words "good friends forever" as
they were written in my yearbook could
stand any test.
I'm not as sure about those things right
now. College has been very explosive for
me.
When I returned home for the holiday
break, I attended a party with some of my
friends from high school. Because I felt uncomfortable, I left the party. I didn't want to
be hypocritical and say that I was enjoying

Use the best student forgers in the school
to write double-apology notes. Something
like, " Dear Buttercup, I realize now that I
can't enjoy life without you . Let's start all
over again . Meet me behind the
encyclopedias m the library at 2:20 today ."
Be sure that your forgers don't fall back into
their usual style and sound like a parent
writing an excuse.

For those students who say
they're broke:

of Living Institute
school cla5Ses.
Are you pregnant and want to fini~ h
Special classes in labor, delivery and
~<hool! Arhof Livingat721 N. laSalle parenting offered. Social workers he lp
(266-6100) offers you the opportunity "wrt things out," arrange babysitting,
of continuing your grammar or high ge t job~ fo r young mother\ and father\.

The Illinois Youth Switc hboard is an
extension of the National Runaway
Switchboard, the around-the-clock
hotline se rvice for runaways, for
young people who have been thrown
out of their homes, or who are considering leaving home. Toll-free: 800/
972-6004.

I

----------------~

Planned Parenthood
Association /Chicago
Area
55 E. Jackson Blvd.
20th Floor
Confidential medical services for
teenagers. We offer a telephone call-in
to answer questions on sexuality, birth
control and pregnancy; pregnancy
testing, counseling .1nd referral (3224240). You can receive examin,ltio n.,
and birth control 'upplies (322-4200
by appointment only!.

I
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'Me' generation talks back
Are we really the "me
first" generation? Are
teens today really so
concerned about them·
selves that they ignore
bigger issues than their
own personal lives •••
issue" like war, hunger,
civil rights, pollution,
voting?
Psychologists are beginning to label us that
way. They say that our
generation, compared to
the youth of the Sixties,
is indifferent about the
general welfare. In the
Sixties teens were seen
protesting against the
Vietnam War, rallying for
civil rights and support·
ing changing lifestyles.
"No more," these psy·
chologists say. "Youth
today is apathetic."
Well, we say, "Quit
labeling us!" As a generation we are as indi·
vidual as any other generation.
Just to prove that
point, the editors of New
Expression gave me one
week to find some
Chicago-area teens who
do not deserve this label.
I was not looking for the
"Teen of the Month"·
type person who always
pleases his teachers
and parents. I was look·
ing for teens who believe
in a cause and are acting
on their belief.
Six of them are de·
scribed on this page.
I'm sure that there are
a lot more teens out
there who would prove
the editors' point, which
is:
Each of us has to be
judged individually.
Some of us are "me
first."
But some of us are
NOT.

Joseph Porter, 17

Cathy Stenberg, 11 7

James Wallace, 17

Kenwood

New Trier East

Lake View

" Too many black people
register for the draft without
knowing their rights.
"BARD (Blacks Against
Registration and the Draft)
informs people about the
military and their rights to
enlist or take the position of
a CO (conscientious objector).
"When I go to enlist, I will
take the position of a CO.

" I've been a volunteer for
Metro Help for about three
months.
" We get phone calls from
teens who are runaways 0r
have a drug problem or are
considering suicide . We
help them find their own
solutions. We refer them to
counseling if they wish, and
we help runaways find
homes.
" Helping and listening to
people when they need you
is rewarding, but it can get
emotional.

" My friends and I were
walking around one night
when we spotted this guy
throw ing a brick through
the window of a medical
center.
" We followed the guy to a
brown building. My friend ,
Harry, ran to a drug store
and called the police.
" We know the person who
owns the medical center.
We ' re both a part of the
community, and we' ve got
to look out for one another."

Laura Hughes, 17

Norwicki Daffin,
17
cvs

President of Local
Motion Youth Council
" We're trying to clean up
the gang problems in our
community.
" We try to get everyone
involved. The teens usually
come, but it's harder to get
the parents involved.
" We encourage gang
members to come to our
meetings. Some seem to
like the other teens and our
center. At the meetings we
discuss how to raise money
for our center. We plan parties and other activities to
better the community."

" I am a volunteer dance
instructor for the Black
Omega
Performance
Troupe. I teach all types of
dances: modern, jazz,
spiritual. I'm also an actor
and musician.
" I want to help other teens
get involved in activities
that will help them achieve. I
like to see them involved in
activities besides smoking
and drinking on the corners."

· Beau Barry, 17
Loyola Academy
" In December I went to
the Pentagon in Washington, D.C. with fifty other
anti-nuclear protestors. We
demonstrated with signs
and sang songs. I heard that
a nuclear physicist actually
left the Pentagon because
his op i nion of nuclear
energy was really affected
by our songs.
I believe that Christian
people are going against
their faith if they use nuclear
weapons."

Dawn B iggs
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Would you like
to be involved
with New
Expression?
Reporters will meet for
their fourth all-city meeting
on Tuesday, Feb. 17, at 4 pm,
207 S. Wabash (8th Floor).
This meeting Is for those
Interested in joining the New
Expression staff as writers,
reporters and reviewers.
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Movies

Television

Altered States and Scanners

Hill Street Slues

Hill Street Blues
It's hard to believe that this new cop
series is a comedy-drama. The cast is
strong, and the stories are as real as you
can get. This is not the plastic fiction of
"Chips" or the Howdy-Doody look of
"Enos" or the sex-promoted " Charlie's
Angels ." This is power acting and
realism like the normal day in the life of a
city cop.
Bruce Weity plays undercover man
Mick Belker, who is a wild but serious
cop . In one epi sode he catches a

pickpocket and bites him on the ankle in
order to end their tussle on the ground.
Later Mick talks on the phone with the
pickpocket's mother while he types his
report one-finger style.
I think you'll enjoy this show on cold
Saturday n1ghts with no re-runs all the
way through until June because it didn't
begin showing until January. I hope the
show lasts and doesn't turn phony in its
second season the way "Baretta" did.
Leonard M urphy

In September we picked two teenoriented TV series to become hits. We
guessed wrong. Both " Breaking Away"
and " The Secrets of Midland Heights"
have been cancelled. "Breaking Away,"
which was praised by the critics as one
of the best new ~hows of the season ,
was the victim of a bad time slot on
Saturday night. It just died there. " Midland Heights" was slaughtered by bad
reviews that called it "juvenile trash." It
ran against better trash - "The Love
Boat. "

During the last big TV rating period the
Chicago stations ran three teen sexploitation news series . Now, during the
February sweeps, ABC will run " Fallen
Angel. " The subject is ch ild pornography. Let's hope television doesn't start
this again.
Other big audience attractions during
the next few weeks, known as Sweeps
Weeks, are ''Animal House," Feb. 22;
"Amityville Horror," March 1; " Evita,"
Feb. 22 ; "Jaws II," Feb 15 and " M1racle
on Ice," March 1.

DOWNTOWN
RECORDS
136 N. State 263-7891
218 S. State 922-2546
66 W. Randolph 641-5450
921 N. Rush 649-92oo
1166 N. State 787-2501

SlAVE

STONE JAM

c

TS. ~

HOUSE OF MUSIC

~~

CAII'T KEEP MY HAHOS TO MYS£lf
CAIIOIOATE FOR lOVE/BON BON VIE
TltE LJ.ST OF TltE WICKED ROMANCERS
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Here are some other movies you
might enjoy going to see this month:
The Competition , a love story set
against the backdrop of the Super Bowl
of Piano Competitions. I've seen this
one, and I guarantee that anyone sentimental will fall for this love story witt\ the
woman as the aggressor.
Fort Apac he, T he B r o n x , a (supposedly) rough , hard-nosed poli ce
drama. The cast, including Paul Newman and Edward Asner (Lou Grant),
certainly fits .
Eyew itness, a mystery from the writerdirector team that made ''Breaking

Calendar
February
14 ACT Test Date.
Valentine Dance, U. of Chicago
Org. of Black Students, 969 E. 63rd,
10 pm to 2 am , free.
Cross Country Ski Race, Waveland Golf Course, 3600 North at the
Lakefront, (registration: 9:30. race
11:30), $7 1n advance.$9 on the day
of race. Call 294-2493.
16 Registration for beginning outdoor tennis lessons up to age 16,
Daley Bicentennial Plaza, 337 E.
Randolph, 1 pm, $5.
"Angel Dusted," a family affected
by PCP, Ch. 5, 8 pm.
19 "Goldie and the Boxer Go to Hollywood," with O.J. Simpson and
Melissa Michalsen, Ch . 5, 8 pm. ~
21 Lecture: Dr. Jane Turner, o n Malcolm X, Ida Noyes Hall, 1212 E.
59th , 7:30 pm , free.
23 "The Merchant of Venice," Ch. 11 ,
8 pm .

Away." It stars William Hurt ("Altered
States") and Sigourney Weaver, the
survivor of the inter-galactic massacre in
"Alien. "
Melv in and Howard, the story of Melvin
Drummar, the man who may or may not
be the heir to $156 million from Howard
Hughes. In New York, " Melvin and Howard" was highly praised . It is also expected to receive quite a few Academy
Award nominations.
Tribute is the film version of the recently
acclaimed stage pl ay. It focuses on the
relationship between a father and a son.
Jack Lemmon and Robby Benson star.

Deadline for applications f o r
Chicago Metro History Fair.
25 " Sour Rock," backstage with Mick
Jagger, the Doors, Paul McCartney
and others , Ch. 11, 11:30 pm.
27 ACT/SAT Registration closes.
28 A Salute to Pan-African Dance
and Culture, Hyde Park H.S., 6200
S. Stony Island, 7 pm, $5 w1th student I.D. Call 239-3594 .
" Black Artists," Ida Noyes Hall,
1212 E. 59th , 10 am-4 pm , free.
March
2 Workshops on fashio n ; cosmetics
for b lack w o men; oth er be auty
top1cs, Cultural Center, 78 E. Washmgton, 11 am-2 pm. For registration,
call 269-2837.
3 Mardi Gras.
5 Careers in Fashion panel discusSion, Cultural Center, 78 E. Washington, 12:15 pm.
8 Internatio nal Woman's Day.
13 SAT Late Registration closes.
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ttve mov1e and "The Boys From Brazil "
Accordmg to the story. 237 people in the
world have a gift or dtsease (depending
on how you look at it) to control the
thoughts of others . One of the scanners
hatches a plot to umte all of h1s ktnd and
overtake the world.
As the plot develops , we find out that a
mad sctentlst working for a laboratory
has his own battle to fight wtth the head
scanner. He, of course, is the head of the
rival lab. So the mad sc1ent1st sets h1s
own scanner to light the competition .
There is much more, but I wouldn't dare
reveal it.
" Scanners" is JUSt about the most gory
film I've ever seen. There is an exploding
skull and a melting body just to mention
some of it.
But aside from the gore, " Scanners" is
entertaining because the actors seem
so committed to the stupid dialogue they
recite. At times they sound like characters from the " Godzilla" movies.
" Scanners" keeps itself interesting because the plot's twists stays two steps
ahead of the viewer.
I would advise anyone looking for a
wild film who has the ability to withstand
an onslaught of violence to see " Scanners."
Brian Lewis

Coming attractions

Coming a nd going

FEEL MY LOVE
WATCHING YOU

Late last month two films opened that
focus on mind-induced power. Neither of
them measures up to their over-blown
ad campaigns. But both are unforgettable film-going experiences.
'Altered States" ts the story of Dr. Edward Jessup, a Harvard Medical professor who expenments wtth altered states
of consciousness in h1s spare t1me. He
takes drugs ranging from LSD to some
freaked-out South American mushroom,
and then he isolates himself by climbing
into a compression tank . Here he
dreams out his wildest fantasies.
These fantasies provide for the film's
most memorabl e images . In these
scenes the real stars of the film are revealed - the director and the special
effects coordinator.
Visualization of Jessup's fantasies
achieve a lyrical quality. As Jessup goes
deeper and dee'per into the experiment , I
felt that I wanted to follow him. These
scenes glide (at times literally) across
the screen as the film bursts with excitement.
"Altered States" is the nex1 best thing
to a roller coaster. It is as wild and exciting as "The Blues Brothers" and as loud
as "The Empire Strikes Back."
" Scanners," on the other hand, is a
cross between an old-fashioned detec-
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The hc~t
~7-::;: -::"'>-.-way to get wha t
.... _. ""~-..,_ ._
you wan t out ol 1he Army
·' •.:'.·;::- .••
IS to get guarantee~ going m. \X-' it h
·-.....
the Army's Delayed Ent ry Program, yo u can.

THE SKILL YOU WANT

The Arm} ha~ hundred~ of skills to choose
fro m. And the Delayed Entry Program l e t ~
you choo~e the t ram mg tha t makes the mo~t
of your q ual i l icau on~ and mteresrs.
Yo u get a wm ten guaran tee that a ~pace wtll
be re~crved for yo u. Then, you can take up
to a vcar to rcnor1 l or dUI v.

The Army has po~ ts through-

om mo" ol '"' "'"';"'"''!

United tates, m :\Ja~ka,
Hawaii , Panama, Korea and, ol
coune, Europe. II there's an opcmng,
you can ge: a guarantee.
It '~

PEACE OF MIND

nice to know what the future holds.
And the Delayed Entry Program let5 you
lin1sh your senior yea r m h1gh school
knowmg that your future IS guara nteed.
To fi nd out more about t he Delayed
E ntry Program, call your local Army
Recrwter. The number's listed m the
Yellow Pages under " Recruiung:•

Will yu pleze be myne
by Fannie LeFlore
InstructiOns. Here's NE's grea t Love
Letter Contest! But great lovers aren't always great Engli sh students.
We came up w1th this love letter to challenge your abilities in English. See 1f you
can correct the misspelled words and make
sure that punctuat1ons are wh ere they belong. Also, make sure that words are correctly used. There are 20 mistakes 1n the
love letter.

N o d o ub t yo u 've heard abou t L oyola, but did you know
t hat l oyola U niversi ty of C hicago is the o ldest universit} in
the city? Since 1870, L oyola ha., been pro .. iding outstanding
acacl emtc rrogram'> to student'> from metropol itan Chicago
and ara r . f he four undergrad uate di'vic,ton<> of Arts and
Science,, Buc,ine,., Admini'>lration, lclucallon, and
ur'>ing
arc located primat il~ on l\\0 campli'>C'>, the Lake Shore
C..amru.... on the edge or Lakl \.lt chtg:w and the\\ ater TO\\Cr
Campu-. on the \l agnilicenl \1 tle of C htcago'-, Gold Coa'>t.

Dear Love
Since w'e brok
Without
e _up last month, 1 hav b
I neve!t~;u';ht ~ze is definately emp~? een a miserable fool.

;/.,~:::. ~:~d1~h;~{ :~:~~o~~d~~ ';;~~;~~';;~-:.,•Iter to anyone.1

! have cried eno::~
: all of his foolish pride s~;:t! guess a
M1chig
o
ears to develo
1me.
I'm s~~~ and I'm about to drown in~~ a,;ake bigger than Lake
and I'll ad;~~~~ the arguement we had..It :::,~e take m~ back.
You
.
. was my fought. I'm v
Y was redJculous
are lffesJstable y0
ery embarassed
'
me;;;/esireable youn~ lad';l%~~0:s brown eyes mak~ you the
ourse, you know It .
.
you hung up on
fled to reach you on th
e phone because
get in touch . me all seven times when
I'd have to gi~~t~ rou through your little b:o~~~,e~ I a/so tried to
cal/ me Th . Jm a quarter for him to .
. e told me that
only had a ~~~ft: bfnat ~mile) must not hag::;fv~~ ~{ mess~ge to
That's why I decid c ang~ to give him.
o you smce I
Do you know how ed to wnte a letter to you Do
.
In my heart th _rn_uch I want you back? . you beleJve me.
you are c
' e" IS no need for anyo
I
worth
the
that

m/t':~~~~ 1f{J~:e:~J:om
1

Prok..,,innal '-Chool-; ol Ia\\, -.octal \\ork. denti'>tr~ and
augment the rc-,ourcc ol the pre-protc-,.,ional
under graduatc program~; 1.:Jucatton in the Jc.,uit traditton
pro\ldc.., a . . 1rong Inundation ol re,pcct lot the indi,idual; and
locattnn rn the Cit\ cnubk-, tudent to benelll from the
l'Ullut.tl and "l)Ctal alh.tntag.c ... ''hkh on!) Chicago can oflcr.
mcJiL·i n~:

Re,idencc hall-, accommodate I. 00 \tuuenh at our Lake
Campu..,,) ou hcl\C tht: nptton. thcr~:lorc. ol commuting
{lf "' 111g on l.'arnpu ... and <.till hl'ncltt I rom re~tdtnf tn Chicago.
~len'<. and \\Omen' i.llhktt~.;\, a., ''ell d'> u m:-riau of 'I!Udcm
en il:c or gani;ation and acti\ i1ic.... Ct)Jllplcment thl' a~alkmic
progr clllh.
~lwrc

ot~:~~~i:1c::a:~%:e

:,~a;: !~~~~d from my mis;~~:,oas:;7t~rz~ole lite ·with ':o:~t

Major:, & Undergraduate School

kisses and hugg(by ~he Phone. I know you e: happen again.
Love, aIways, s smile).
miss all my sweet

College of Arts and Sciences
Anthropo ogy·
B•ology·
ChemiStry'
Ctasstcs
Computer Sctence'
Computer MathematiCS·
CommuniCdtton Arts
Cr!mtnal Jusltce · ·
Dental Hyg•ene'
Economtcs· •
English
F•ne Arts
French
German·
Greek '
Htstory
Italian
l dltn ·
Ltngutsttcs Studtes •
MathematiCS·
Phtlosophy
Phystcs·
Pollttc al Sc1ence
Applted Psychology· ·
Psychology ·
PubliC Affa~rs ' '
Soc1al Wort-.· ·
Soctoloqy
Spantsh
Theatre·
Theology
Pre Dl'ntal'
Pre Engtnceflng •
Pre·Lav.
Pre Mt-dt c, tl'

Cal! me -,

,
' you II except me back .

Rules:
1. Circle the mistakes on the letter and wnte

your corrections on a sheet of paper numbered 1 to 20.
2. Mail your entry to Youth Communication,
Teasers, 207 S Wabash , 8th fl oor,
.Chicago, II. 60604.
3 . All entnes must be 1n by February 27,
1981 .

4. People working for Youth Commumcation cannot part1c1pate in the contest
5. Winners Will rece1ve a record album.

WINNERS!
The January Teaser got lots of responses! Out of 75 letters, here are
our five lucky winners : Julie Collins,
Steinmetz; Robert Morrison, Marshall; Sheila Reed , Crane; Cherly
Crawford, Dunbar and Susan Ateca,
Steinmetz.

Congratulations!

Lett e r s - - - - Gangs out of control
We w1sh to protest most VIgorously the
statement made by Joan Bucaro 1n your
January 1ssue regarding "gang figh ts ·after
Catheral dances
Faced w1th the newspaper article M1ss
Bucaro stated that what she "meant to say"
was that gang harassments at bus stops,
on elevated, or 1n other places on her way to
and from dances made her change her
mind about gomg to Cathedral's dances.
AI our dances, we have a police off1cer on
duty all even1ng and eight faculty members
superVISing
We feel very strongly that the Cathedral
h1gh school faculty and the students deserve a retraction of th1s art1cle.
Sr. Helen Jeanne Hurley,
Princ1pal of Cathed ral H1gh School
Editor's note: The quotation was accurate
as published. We reg ret that Joan did not
expand more on her comment at the t1me of
the interview. For her, however, the gang
fear IS still very real, which was all we Intended to point out.
I read your art1cle on '' Is gang threat out of
control?" I agree that gangs are trying to
rule the city, and the situation IS getting out
of hand. Most people are frighten ed to go
out at night by themselves in fear of these
gangs.

l lh1nk 1t's ternble that we can't stay out as
late as we want w1thout takmg dangerous
nsks of be1ng physically harmed Thanks
for letting me and others know that we can
do someth1ng to stop these gang threats so
that our c1ty would not be filled w1th terror all
the t1me
Helen Abrea

"Life" sentences
I'd like to compliment Now expreSSIOn on
an excellent story from your January issue.
Your story on " lifo" sentoncos for delinquents probably shook a lot of peoplo up.
Most teenagers didn't know anything
about the laws you mentioned concerning
sentences
Fran Schwart}:

lJ,,

Sc hool of Business Admini stration· •
Accounl•ng
Econom.cs
Ftnance
Personnel Management
Production Management
Mar"etmg
School of Education··
Ktndergarten- Prtmary Level
lnlermedtate·Upper Level
Spec•al Educa11on Emottonal •, Dtsturoed
and Soctall'l Maladjusted

• La"e Shore only
• ·wa1cr Tower only

llH inlnrtnuti1lll .tbl'llt p.l!tll.'lllal ptogt.llll'~. '~h~.,l.l!.,ht~'
and I t11.Jlll.'i.li .ttd, .tlld .tdl11i'l'itll\ I L'L)lllll'llll'l1h, pk.hl' l.'clll t)r
rctlllll tlli'l L'lHJpUll.

Tough world
I have one word for your senes of articles
litled "Tough world pushes teen outside the
system", tasteless. You are publlsh1ng columns that po1nt ou t and examine illegal
professtons
You also choose to g1vo helpful hm ts for
anybody w1ll1ng to enter such f1elds as
shoplifting, scalpmg and panhandltng I feel
you should use discretion wh en pnntmg articles that are focused at JOb-loss tee nagers.
Mark Sorensen

School of Nu rsmg •
ng B S .,
Baccataureate Completton Program
for AegtSiered Nurses
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.And let New Expression

Bowen
Wendy Irvine

lasaeia Torres

Calumet

Lane
Lisa J. Davis
Lindblom Tech
Terri Coffey

(rep not named

Cathedral
(rep not named)

Woodlawn Prep
Beatrice Carpenter
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